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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all
current members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is
a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota,
dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials from
the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all
Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped from
1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a
site announced in the Rumble Sheet.
Change of time or site will also be announced in the Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $20 per calendar year.
Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a
membership requirement of the Twin
Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material Please send all
materials for publication to Bill Gillies ,
1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN
55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the
15th of the month. E-mail body content
(not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of $30. Check under ad
for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
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GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
March 1

Judy Parmelee

March 5

Leo Anderson

March 9

Glen Kelly

March 11

Sandy Neilsen

March 13

Gary Neilsen

March 15

Dave Dahlen

March 16

Arlene Sawvel

March 22
March 24
March 25

Beth Titus
Robert Barclay,
Joanne Oman

March 27

Nancy Louis

March 27

Don Pautz

April 19th Original
Pancake House
Roseville, MN. Bruce will
you make arrangements,
please.

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting April 4th
Meeting Location: St Michael’s
Lutheran Church, 1660 West County
Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073,
(651) 631‐1510

What’s going on?
March 7th monthly meeting will be held at
Broadway Pizza 2025 West River Road N., Mpls,
MN 55411
Time 6:30P.M.

Directions: From North or South: I‐
35W to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit
Snelling South, turn right at first stop
light (County Road B) look for church
on left. OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right
at first stop light (County Road B) look
for church on left. Plenty of parking

Feb. Meeting Attendees'.
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MEMBERSHIP INFO
New member

Tom & Arlene Donahue have joined our club. Tom’s address is Box 35, Mound, MN 55364.
Tom has a plumbing and HVAC business. Tom’s phone number is 612-799-8017. Tom has a
number of cars. The list starts with a 50 Mercury Coupe, 49 Mercury Coupe, 51 Ford F1 pickup,
49 Ford Convertible, 47 Ford convertible, 46 Ford Coupe, 36 Ford Tudor, 35 Ford Coupe, two
35 Ford Cabriolets. I talked with Tom on the phone Friday Feb. 2nd and he said that he is interested in reducing his inventory. So give Tom a call if you are interested in any of these vehicles.
Welcome to our club Tom and Arlene. We hope to see you soon.
Joel

Feb. Meeting Show and Tell, From Noel”s sketches, to
Mary’s dolls. See minutes for better listing of items.
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An Interesting Story Of Army Service Long Time Ago, But with An Update.
By Dennis Carney

This story has nothing to do with cars, but I thought you may be interested in it
anyway. It starts in the mid 60's during the Vietnam war. I was drafted at the
age of 25, and after basic training and a short stint in Virginia, I was sent to Hawaii, to a small
Army company that printed VERY detailed maps of Vietnam and was stationed on an air
force facility on Ford island in the middle of Pearl Harbor Navy base. In case you are unfamiliar with the area, Ford island is where the Arizona battleship was and is located. We were a
classified location with no facilities for married G I's so I was told to find an apartment somewhere off base, if my wife was going to come over, so Waikiki here I come! (I know, tough
duty).
During my stay on Ford island my printing back ground was quickly put to use, and I advanced into a leadership position. About halfway through my time there I was informed that
we were going to undergo an Adjutant General inspection and therefore would have to get rid
of any unauthorized equipment or supplies. I had two extra sets of new type faces (sets of
handset type) that were Japanese made, although in English. I didn't want to throw them
away thinking they would come in handy some day. So I took the two small packages of
about 4 by 6 inches each across the street to a empty Air Force hanger and put them in a
empty ammo locker of about 6 by 8 feet with walls about 2 feet thick and a heavy steel door. I
got a very heavy padlock from the supply clerk and locked it up tight and took the key home
with me, figuring even if the AG looked inside the building he would have no way of connecting the locked ammo locker to us.
I never did go back into that hanger and retrieve the contents. And I kept the key all these
years. About 20 years ago I began to wonder if the hanger and locker were still there. During
the ongoing years I made several trips back to Hawaii always going to Pearl Harbor and usually trying to get onto Ford Island to satisfy my curiosity if the locker was still there, but with no
success. It was and is still a classified area. Although now part of the island is open to the
public as a museum. This January, Myna and I went back to Hawaii, and I was determined to
satisfy my curiosity and get onto the island. After finding a sympathetic person to tell my story
to, I was able to talk my way into getting a pass that allowed us access to the island. It was
with great anticipation that we got on a bus and traveled the length of the island and as we
neared the location of the hanger I eagerly peered out the window in time to sadly see a
brand new hanger where a pre WW2 hanger should be located. Yes, the old hanger and its
contents were gone. At least I can now throw away the key to that padlock. After 51 years I at
least know the building, locker, lock and type sets are gone.
Dennis Carney
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March President's comments
As the weather starts to warm up a little and the days get longer, it's time to get the Old Flatheads
out of storage and to the garage so you can get going on that list of things that you made up the
last time it was driven and check every thing else out so it's ready to go. You never know we
might have an early Spring!
It's also time to start sending in registrations and making reservations for the National tours and
meets. Mark your calendars for the club activities starting out with the junkyard tour April 21.
More details will be in the Rumble Sheet later. An over night spring tour is in the planning stages
for May 19-20 in the Winona area. The All Ford Picnic Car show and Swap meet will be June 3 at
Dunwoody. It's a good way for new members to display your cars and volunteer to help with parking and registering... great way to get to know members. The sign up sheet will coming soon. The
Highland fest car show will be July 15 and the New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet will be
Aug. 12.
Well it's off to the garage to get the snowmobiles moved so I can get "Old Blue, the '37" in the
garage for it's checkup.
Mike Erickson

Calendar
March 23
April 5-7
April 15
April 21
May 20th

World of Wheels US Bank Stadium
Texas Tour Tyler Texas
Tax Day at the GSTA Show Coliseum Fairgrounds
Junk Yard Tour
TCRG Tour in the makings

June 3

All Ford Picnic -- Dunwoody (Club fundraiser - volunteer)

June 11-15 Grand National Meet - Dearborn MI 55th Anniversary of the EFV-8C
June 22-24 Back to the 50's Weekend
August 12
unteer)

New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet (Club fundraiser - vol-

August 26-31 Welcome to Montana National Driving Tour (for folks that
want to put miles on their cars)
August 26-31st. Big Sky V8 Tour. Look at National Web site for Information
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Meeting Minutes
February 7 2018
Gary Isaacson called the meeting to order for Incoming President Mike Erickson (on vacation).
About 18 intrepid souls ventured out into the cold winter’s night. Bill Blood moved to accept the
meeting notes as published. So moved. Roger reported that our January balance was$4393.58
and February $3635.64. Joel Bergstrom counts membership at 84, with one new or returning
member, Donahue???. 57 renewals and 27 not heard from as yet.
Gary Isaccson mailed the Rumble Sheet. He reported the UPS charged 10¢ AND supplied the
paper. Currently we have been paying 13¢ and providing our own paper. Everyone present received their copy either printed or online.
Questions regarding the annual banquet; January instead of December still OK?, Venue OK?
Food and time OK? Gary will book January 20 of 2019 unless there are other concerns.
Lottery Tickets for a Ford F100 are being sold by the Ford Foundation. Tickets are limited and
time to be sold limited.
Reminders –Geezer Breakfast February 15 @ Highland. March 7th Meeting @ Broadway Pizza 6:30-7:00 meet.
Junk Yard Tour – waiting to hear from John Titus
Dunwoody reserved for all Ford Picnic. Food truck contracted by Gary Isaccson.
All Ford Picnic Flyers discussion.
Mike and Lynn Erickson are working to update our TCRG Website. They need input regarding
updating and vendor listings.
Meeting Ideas – Reported that several members had expressed more emphasis needed on car
rebuilding through speakers and presentations.
National Director, Bruce Nelson, Report:
*Insurance forms applied for and received from National for shows. Show chairmen have forms.
*National Directors Face to Face Meeting next week Tuesday thru Thursday at Dearborn.
*Grand National Driving Tours upcoming. All information on website on national Website.
*Dearborn Grand National, June 11-15, and Motor Muster, June 16-17 at Greenfield Village.
Everyone needs to register ASAP and consider adding on the Motor Muster. Many fees at
Greenfield Village waived for Grand National Attendees.
*New 3rd Saturday in June is National Drive Your V8 Day.
Motion to adjourn business meeting 7:40. Member collections highlighted and discussed. Collections included canning jars, backpacking equipment for days into the wild, cloth dolls, Native
American Story teller clay figures, coins, toasters, sketchpads, restored oil dispenser, auto
memorabilia plus.
Respectfully submitted
Mary Gillies
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Cover Story Of Tom’s 46 Pickup Truck
I have always had an interest of owning a ford pickup truck. In 2007 at " Back to the 50's" a
'46 ford pickup was for sale by Joe Haubrich. It was in unrestored condition with 46,000
miles. It came with paper work which included the original bill of sale and owner information
to the present. Joe had installed new glass, brakes, tires, water pumps, carburetor and distributer.
The owner before Joe had welded up the fenders and spray painted the truck without using
any bondo, etc.. It was a good "100 footer".
After several years using it for a dump truck at our lake place, I decided I would do one more
project. In the spring of 2014, I purchased a nice set of fenders and a hood and that got the
project started.
I (with help) tore it completely down, sandblasted, painted, rebuilt the chassis and all the
drive line. I wanted a non-stock stance so I installed a 3" dropped axle and lowered the rear 5"
by reversing the rear spring perches and reworking the springs.
After replacing some floor panels, seam sealing, and undercoating, the cab was ready to be
delivered to Collision Corner in Maple Plain for restoration, that was on Jan 23rd 2016. It was
completed by June 21st. We put it back on the fresh chassis and brought it back to my garage.
It took the several months to do the rewiring and the cab assembly. On April 22nd 2017, it
was delivered to Blake's Restoration in Lyndale, Mn. The box had been previously redone
and he was ready to do the rest of the truck. Blake is a true craftsman and did a fine job.
I made many trips during the summer to help in Blake's shop. As the reassembly started, we
teamed up to figure out how it went together. (I should have taken more pictures). The truck
was brought home on Dec 2nd 2017, and I continued working on it. The wood floor in the
bed is from a Hickory tree we cut down on our property.
The truck went to Premier Upholstery in Rogers on Jan 25th 2018, and was completed in
camel colored leather in just 2 weeks...looks really good...don't think it will ever go to the
dump again. I am hoping to have it in the GSTA show in April.
Tom Sawvel
Feb 2018
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Support our Advertisers!

Your Ad could be here!!!
For Sale; 1936 Ford ‘LB’ complete, running engine. Came out of a 63000 mile car. Paper shows it
was overhauled 20000 miles before. $2500.00 or
reasonable offer.
Milt 612-720-8882
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$30 a year gets your Ad
out to members and
others.

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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